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METAPH ORICAL BAPTISM DISPROVED.
[Th b Author of the fol lowing observation s having applied , late in the presen t mon th ,

to the Editor of the Mont h ly  Expositor y to ascer tain wh ether an article in repl y toDr . Jones 's two papers (Vol. XXI. 395—309, 604—603) on Baptism could be admitt ed , wasinfor med by the Ed itor , that both the November an d December Numbers were alread y
co m pleted. The Autho r , t h ink i ng it des irable that a rep ly should be placed in the hand s
of those who had read Dr. Jones 's remar ks , deter mined , 'therefore , on pri ntin g his rep lyand getti ng it stitched up with the Repository as a bill or advertisemen t. He beg-s, witti.the Editor 's permi ssion , to suggest to those rea ders wh o may think the reply entitled toa perm anent place in that work , the propri ety of direc tions bein g g iven to the i r [f inders$to incorporate the rep ly with the r egular numbers of the volum e.]

Sir , London, Nov. 22, 1826. presumptive evidence is admissible only
Mr. GilchrisT in his able animadver- in the absence of , or in subserviency

sioh s on Dr. Jones's paper on Baptism , to, direct proof ; and that analogy—Dr.
has abstai ned from any detailed exposure Jones's favourite iC handmai d," the Ari-
of the grounds on which the learned adne to whose th read our theological
Doctor build s his theory . Although with Theseus ascribes his deliverance from the
nriuds competent to discern the real labyrinth of literal water-baptism—is in
character and weight of the reasoning reality the very lowest description of
adduced by Dr. J , his hypothesis may be proof , furnishing perhaps now and then
safe ly left to confute itself, there are in- the elements of some fortunate conjee-

i

divnduals who may be staggered by the ture, but oftener involving its infatuated
confidence of assertion and show of cri- votary more inextricably in the maze of
ticism that characterize the Doctor 's com- error. The love of analogy, wh ich the
munications. There is also, I fear , an Doctor prides himself upon , as his pecu-
extensive , though ill-defined class of per- liar excellence, he must pardon me in
sons that may be designated as pr actical desi gnating as the characteristic vice of
Antibaptists , who, without pledging or his papers on Baptism,
committing themselves to the exclusive Dr. Jones is understood to complain
or permanent adoption of any single , of his speculations failing to produce that
particular system , avai l themselves of the conviction or excite that discussion which
whole range of incongruous and mutu ally he might expect. I would suggest to his
destructive theories which have been serious consideration , whether this is not

I broached on the Antibaptist side of the in a great degree attributable to his style
I question , and shift from one to another, of writing. His conclusions generally ap-
I and hold this or that theory , or all or pear to himself so self-evident, that he
I none , according as any imaginary advan- does not distinguish with sufficient pre-
I ta^e may for the time being best be gained cision the sta tement of the positions to be
I against the continuing and universal obli- proved , from the grounds adduced in their
I gation of Christian baptism. These theo- support. All are run together into one
I logical chamelions , though unconvinced continuous mass , presenting to the reader
I by Dr. Jones's conjectures and criticisms, the appearance of a series of positions,
I may still welcome them , if unanswered , the naked enunciation of which is assum-
I as a valuable accession to their niulti fari - ed to be sufficient to carry conviction—
I ous stock of weapons. The Doctor h im-  but which must be submitted to a tedious
I self , too, may be ready enough to imagine analysis before the read er can ascertain
I that what is not specifi call y answered , is what is put forth as assertion , and what
I unanswerable. These various considera- as argument.
I tions induce me to hope I shall not be con- The substance of the Doctor 's theory
I sidered an intruder by either of the parties appears to be , that literal water-baptism
I to the existing discussion , in presenting — 
¦ myself as a coadjutor of the Baptist chain- reference to the " misplaced zeal" of an
I pion , and subjecting the grounds of the A postle. (P. (>03.) This fro m a person
I Docto r's h ypothesis to a more minute  who puts forth the wild notion (hitherto
I and rigid examination than Mr. Gilchrist monopolized by the reputed Orthodox)
I appears to have considered it entitled to. th at Christ left the world without ac-
¦ For Dr. Jones 's learning and talent I comp lishing the very object of his mis-
I have a becoming respect : but I am coin - sion , leaving the inst i tut ion of Chris-
I polled unwi l l ing ly to declare , that the tianity to be the work of a .subsequent
I general frame of his two communica- period , may he all consistent enoug h : —
I tions evinces such a misconception or but from a ra tional Chris t ian , from one¦ disregard of the dist inct ion between the whose belief or disbelief rests wholl y
I various descri ptions of evidence , and upon inve sti gation and adequate evi-
I their  several grad ations of relative value , dence !—Ih the name of rational Chris -
I th at  it  would scorn the Docto r lias tiau , all that he is ambitious of pos-
¦ yet to learn that conjectural criticisms se.ssing ? Both lie and your "Berean "
I and constructive inferences can have no correspondent mi ght do well to look
m place in competi tion with express de- into a little tract entitled "An Answer
H claration and historical fact ; * that to the Question , Wh y are you a Bap-H — ._ _ ti .st ?" ascribed to a vete ra n who has
I * Your Antibaptist  correspondent T. grown grey in the service of the Gen -¦ A. T. gets over an historical fac t b y a ernl Baptist cause.
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v was never , under any qualification , in- As then Christ superseded his herald, so

fitituted by Christ , and that the com- his baptism by nobler elements supersede
mand on which Baptism is generally ed the office of John , which was 'baptism
supposed to rest, is a mere metaphor by water." Now these com par. i so us may
or figure of speech . How this ex- be all very striking and correct, provi ded
traordinary theory differs frcnn the the facts implied in them be indepen-
Quaker hypothesis is for Dr. Jones to dently established : but until < c as " and
determine. " so" acquire respectively the force of be-

It may be convenient to consider the cause and therefore, hypothetical similes
Doctor 's position s successively in the can prove nothing. From these similes ,
order of the summary given by him in however , which the Doctor's prudence !
Jiis reply to Mr. Gilchrist 's arrimadver- prevents him fro m calling more than the
sions. "d r i f t" of John 's statement , I pass to

The 1st then of these positions is , th at the declaration of Jesus , of which, not-
John assured the people (a lapse of th ree withstanding its vaunted explicitness, the
months has matured the " intimation" Doctor gives us, under the disguise of
spoken of in the Doctor 's firs t paper into an apparent quotation, a gratuitous para-
a full " assurance"), that he was not the phrase, in which our Lord's general ex-
Messiah , because he baptized with water, pression "all righteousness" is qualified
while his successor was to baptize with down into " all righteous institutions."
' c wind and fire ." This I unhesitatingly Without this qualifi cation, the passage,
deny. John does not assign his baptizing as interpreted by Dr. Jones, might , by
with water as either the cause or cri- proving too much, prove nothing. But iu
terion of his not being the Messiah . His his inference from ihe words of Jesus
declaration is merely affirmative : and < c to fulfil all righteousness," is not the
though he may assert that Christ will Doctor deceiving himself and his readers
baptize with "wind and fire ,'* he does with a mere ambiguity of language ?
not assert, or necessarily imp ly, that What else is his assertion that " to fulfi l
Christ will not also institute a literal a ri te or ordinance which pointed to the
water-baptism. Any implication sup- Messiah was to answer the end of it by
posed to be contained in John 's declara- comply ing with it , and then substituting
tion can onl y amount to evidence of a the reality for the shadow"? Or does
secondary kind , au thorizing merel y a our philologist mean to maintain that the
primu facie inference liable to be re- f u lf ilment of an ordinance necessarily and
butted by contrary evidence of a higher iu all cases implies its abolition 2 Was it
nature , and which consequentl y shrinks then by superseding and putting an end
into nothing on the establishment , by to " the statutes and jud gments of the
direct proof , of the historical fact , that Lord ," that Solomon was to obtain the
baptism was afterward s actually instituted prosperity held out to him by David as j
by Christ in its literal sense . the consequence of his f u lf i lling those !

But the Doctor iu his 2nd postion ad- statu te s and jud gments ? I Chron. xxii. \
vanccs a ste p fu r ther , and asser ts , (au- 13. Similar questions may also be asked j
thority he gives none ,) that his assumed in respect to the following passages : j
"test" was in conformity with the ex- Acts xiii. 22 ; Roman s ii 27 ; Gal . v. 1G> \
pectatious of the Jews. Does he then and vi. 2 ; Col. iv. 17 , and James ii. 8. j
hope to persuade his readers that the Rut I tread on tender ground in pretend-
people who , upon witnessing Joh n 's ad- ing eve n to remind a person of Dr. \
ministrat ion of water-baptism , "mused Jones 's philolog ical acquirements, that j
in their hearts whether  he were the the ordinary and primary sense of ful-
Christ or not ," Luke, i i i .  15 , ever dreamed filling a command or institution (as ex
of that rite being  a cr i ter ion that the in- emp lified by most of the passages ju st
dividual practising it was not the [Messiah ? referred to) is simp ly to obey or comply
And what does the Doctor say to those with its requisitions; and that though
Priests and Levites, who being sent to the term "fulfil" may sometimes carry
inquire concerning John , asked him , with it the secondary idea of superseding
"Wh y Iniplizest t l iou th i n , if thou be not and pu t t ing  an end to the thing fulfil led ,
the Christ ?" John i . 2f> . This t r i l l ing dis- yet before that extended si gnification can
agreement , however , of his assertion with be assumed in any particu lar instance ,
the evidence on the subject , the Doctor some speci fic ground must be shewn for j
gets over by an appeal  to a h igher  t r ibu-  its adoption. The pr imary meaning as j
nal—to slndloxy * tc ..As the wisdom of dist inguished from , and even opposed to , j
Heaven thought  f it  to prepare the  Jew.s tj ie  occasional secondary sense, is ap tly I
for the arrival  of their expected Christ  illustrated by the declaration of Christ , j
by the d iv ine  mission of his forerunner , M att. v. 17: "Think not that I am come jthe .saint' divine  wisdom furthe r thought  to destroy the law , or the prop het s : I am j
proper to authorize this forerunner to not come, to destroy , but to f u lf i l " or !
signalize* the advent of his princi pal by rather , " . not to subvert ̂  but to ratify  ̂

as j
an external baptism , subordinate to and rendered by Dr.Campbell , whose ju dicious !
symbolical of that diviner bapti sm which note on the pansage has a considerable
the Messiah himself was to ad mi u Liter . bearing on the immediate subject of my
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was never , under any qualification , in- As then Christ superseded his herald, sofitituted by Christ , and that the com- his baptism by nobler elements supersedemand on which Baptism is generally ed the office of John , which was'baptismsupposed to rest, is a mere metaphor by water." Now these com par. i so us mayor figure of speech . How this ex- be all very striking and correct, provi dedtraordinary theory differs frcnn the the facts implied in them be indepen-Quaker hypothesis is for Dr. Jones to dently established : but until <c as " anddetermine. " so" acquire respectively the force of be-It may be convenient to consider the cause and therefore , hypothetical similesDoctor's position s successively in the can prove nothing. From these similes ,order of the summary given by him in however , which the Doctor's prudenceJiis reply to Mr. Gilchrist 's arrimadver- prevents him fro m calling more than thesions. "drift" of John 's statement , I pass toThe 1st then of these positions is , th at the declaration of Jesus , of which, not-John assured the people (a lapse of th ree withstanding its vaunted explicitness, themonths has matured the " intimation" Doctor gives us, under the disguise ofspoken of in the Doctor's firs t paper into an apparent quotation, a gratuitous paraafull " assurance "), that he was not the phrase, in which our Lord's general ex-Messiah, because he baptized with water, pression "all righteousness" is qualifiedwhile his successor was to baptize with down into " all righteous institutions."' c wind and fire ." This I unhesitatingly Without this qualifi cation , the passage ,deny. John does not assign his baptizing as interpreted by Dr. Jones, might , bywith water as either the cause or cri- proving too much, prove nothing. But iuterion of his not being the Messiah. His his inference from ihe words of Jesusdeclaration is merely affirmative : and < c to fulfil all righteousness," is not thethough he may assert that Christ will Doctor deceiving himself and his readersbaptize with "wind and fire ,'* he does with a mere ambiguity of language ?not assert , or necessarily imp ly, that What else is his assertion that " to fulfi lChrist will not also institute a literal a ri te or ordinance which pointed to thewater-baptism. Any implication sup- Messiah was to answer the end of it byposed to be contained in John 's declara- comply ing with it , and then substitutingtion can onl y amount to evidence of a the reality for the shadow"? Or doessecondary kind , au thorizing merely a our philologist mean to maintain that theprimu facie inference liable to be re- f ulf ilment of an ordinance necessarily andbutted by contrary evidence of a hi gher iu all cases implies its abolition 2 Was itnature, and which consequentl y shrinks then by superseding and putting an endinto nothing on the establishment, by to " the statutes and judgments of thedirect proof , of the historical fact , that Lord ," that Solomon was to obtain thebaptism was afterward s actuall y instituted prosperity held out to him by David asby Christ in its literal sense . the consequence of his f ulf i lling thoseBut the Doctor iu his 2nd postion ad- statu te s and jud gments ? I Chron. xxii.vanccs a ste p fu r ther , and asser ts , (au- 13. Similar questions may also be askedthority he gives none ,) that his assumed in respect to the following passages :"test" was in conformity with the ex- Acts xiii. 22 ; Roman s ii 27 ; Gal. v. 1G>pectatious of the Jews. Does he then and vi. 2 ; Col. iv. 17 , and James ii. 8.hope to persuade his readers that the Rut I tread on tender ground in pretendpeoplewho , upon witnessing Joh n 's ad- ing eve n to remind a person of Dr.ministration of water-baptism , " mused Jones 's philolog ical acquirements, thatin their hearts whether he were the the ordinary and primary sense of ful-Christ or not ," Luke, iii. 15 , ever dreamed filling a command or institution (as exof that rite being a criterion that the in- emplified by most of the passages ju stdividual practising it was not the [Messiah ? referred to) is simp ly to obey or complyAnd what does the Doctor say to those with its requisitions; and that thoughPriests and Levite s, who being sent to the term "fulfil" may sometimes carryinquire concerning John , asked him , with it the secondary idea of superseding"Wh y Iniplizest tliou th i n , if thou be not and putting an end to the thing fulfilled ,the Christ ?" John i . 2f> . This tril ling dis- yet before that extended signification canagreement , however , of his assertion with be assumed in any particular instance ,the evidence on the subject , the Doctor some speci fic ground must be shewn forgets over by an appeal to a higher tribu- its adoption. The primary meaning asnal—to slndloxy * tc ..As the wisdom of distinguished from , and even opposed to ,Heaven thought fit to prepare the Jew.s tj ie occasional secondary sense, is aptlyfor the arrival of their expected Christ illustrated by the declaration of Christ ,by the div ine mission of his forerunner , M att. v. 17: "Think not that I am comethe .saint' divine wisdom furthe r thought to destroy the law , or the prophet s : I amproper to authorize this forerunner to not come, to destroy , but to f ulf i l " orsignalize* the advent of his princi pal by rather , " . not to subvert ^ but to ratify ^asan external baptism , subordinate to and rendered by Dr.Campbell , whose ju dicioussymbolical of that diviner baptism which note on the pansage has a considerablethe Messiah himself was to ad mi u Liter. bearing on the immediate subject of my
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present remarks; Bpt we may here see more abotit this ev^sp ov vp ohpov, theory of
how one assumption requires another to fulfilling, and, by a kind of prospect ive
support it. For, according to what Doctor operation , cancelling an ordinance be-
Jones assume s to be the necessary and fore it was ever instituted ? After all
universal import of the word "•fulfil ," these hypotheses , analogies, and conjec-
our Lord's declaration before his baptism, tu res, the grand question must always
taking it as it is , without the Docto r's return upon us—a questiou of historical
gratuitous paraphrase , was in effect , that fact , and to be decided only by an ap-c< it behoved him to fulfil/ * i. e. to super- peal to direct evidence—Did Christ, or
sede and put an end to , " all rig hteous- did he not , institute baptism in a literal
ness ;9 * and the Doctor , therefore , seeing sense and of perpetual and universal
that the passage thus interpreted , proved obli gation ?
rather too much, felt obli ged to reduce it The alleged impropriety of Christ prac-
to the standard of his h ypothesis by as- t i d ing water-baptism , and which the
suming the qualification alread y adverted Doctor refers to in his 3rd position , rests
to. 'J hat Christ f u lfilled baptism , in so entirel y on the assumed previous cancel-
far as he personally submitted to it , may lati tm of th at rite , and must fal l with
be readil y admitted ; that he fulfilled it that assumption. The alleged reasons
in any sense incompatible with his sub- for our Lord 's tolerating the practice in
sequently adopting it as an ordinance of his disci ples may be ingenious ; they
his reli gion , is a position involving the want onl y one thing—proof. The very
very question in dispute—a question, of passage in John , from which Dr. Jones
historical fact to be determined by a re- selects an extrac t , makes , when taken
tcrence to direct evidence, and not by entire, directly against him . It speaks
the coup le of hypothetical similes, each of Jesus making and baptizing more dis-
prefaced by its characteristic " thus/ ' re- ciples th an John , as a fact , the coming
lative to Christ's fulfilling the Jewish law, of which to the ears of the Pharisees
and more particularly the rite of circum- induced Jesus to quit Judaea for Galilee.

I cision, with which Dr. Jones , by way of The Doctor may rep ly that the Evange-
I ultima rat io, winds up the argument for list does not himself assert the fact, but
I his 2nd position. merely states what " the Pharisees had
¦ The Doctor, however, may perhaps heard ." To this I should rejoin , Is it
I rely upon the qualificatio n by which his likely that the circumstance of the Pha-
I position is restricted to the fulfilment of risees hearing a mere unfounded rumour
I 6< a rite or ordinance which pointed to could constitute a reason by which our
I the Messiah." If so, I simp ly reply, Lord would govern his conduct ? To
I that by thus narrowing his position , he me, indeed , the Evangelist appears to
I excludes by the terms of the qualinca- admit the truth of what had been so
I tion the very subject of d iscussion. For heard , with the single qualification that
I any thing, indeed , that is material to Jesus administered the rite, not person-
¦ the general question, John 's baptism ally, but through the agency of his dis-
I may have been nothiug more than " a ciples. This may be a conjecture : but
I lite or ordinance pointing to the Mes- a Baptist conjecture is as good as an
I siah " and , as such , superseded and de- Antibaptist one. Taking, however , the
I termined by the advent of the personage entire passage, L do not and need not
I to whom it so pointed : yet that the place much reliance on it. All I insist
I compliance of Jesus with the ri te was, upon is , that it may be interpreted either
I ip so facto , a fulfilment, i. e. an abolition , way , and if not decisive against our
¦ even of John 's baptism , is by no means theorist , has at least; no conclusive or
I to be taken for granted ; for it appears m aterial hearing upon the points in dis-
I that John , after baptizing Jesus, still pute . The Doctor concludes this his 3rd
I continued to baptize, (John iv. 1,) a eir- position by stating a distinction between
¦ cum stance which the Doctor 's eagerness the grounds of Chri stian Baptism and
I to account for the disci ples of Jesus ad- the Lord 's Supper : but the distinction
¦ ministering the rite, betrays him some- being a mere assertion , is worth no
¦ what incau tiously to admit. But were more than the counter assertion , if I
I this otherwise , and the Doctor's posi- chose to m ake it , that Christ  institu ted
¦ tion , qualified as above, admitted to its both.
I full extent , what iufereuce could it lead But we come at length to the Docto r's
I to beyond the determination of John 's 4th position ; and here he brings into ,
I baptism ? Or will the Doctor ventu re battle array that philolog ical learning for
I to desi gnate Christian baptism as " a which he enj oys so hi gh u reputation .
I rite or ordinance pointing to the Mes- Would that I could speak of the sound-
m siah ," within the scope of hi« qualified ness of his criticism in the present in-
I position ; or hazard the paradox that the stance ! But it is nothing but my eou-
1 baptism of Jesus by John fulfilled and viction that the Doctor 's eagerness to
M put an end to Christian baptism befo re support his hypothesis has blinded aud I
9 the period at which even its advocates misled his critical accuracy , which could
¦W allege it to have had a beginning ? Is it embolden me to ente r with h im upon
M wot indeed superfluous to say one word such an arena. Our modern Theseus
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-8&eA; l^dee^y Ub
wev

fcr , take Ms buM of horanee ^nd stiper&titimi"? ¦ "C&ri 'the
Ma#^b^kv by tlve horns, wkn he pro- grammarian and lexieographer sufemrt? to
f&sseS " Is© discover the " abrogation" of be remhnled, not iso say Unformed , by a
barpffam by water , and its " complete Bapti st, that the word P airlt^to, so farami imeqmvocal exclnsion from being a from being limited in its construction ,Christian institution/' in our Lord 's as assumed by Dr. Jones, to a single
command, " Go, make disciples of all noun , is repeatedly used by the sacred
nations, baptizing them in the name of writers in connexion with two nouns ;the Father, and of the Son , and of the one in the dative case, governed by the
Holy Spirit." The observation that the preposition ev, expressing the element
word /3a7TT*£w had " become exceed - or means , in or with which the baptis m , I
ingly vagu e in its si gnification , the lite - whether literal or figurative, is per- I
ral being sunk in the metaphorical formed ; the other , hi the accusative ,
sense/' if intended to be app lied to the governed by eiq, and pointing out theintrinsic meaning of the word , without END or obj ect unto or for  which there ference to any qu alify ing context , I ultimate operation of the baptism spokenmust decline assenting to , until some of is designed to be directed ? Johii ac-anthority be addu ced in its support , al- cordingly declared (Matt . iii. 11), that hethough I may safe ly concede to the baptized EN {bait EI2 p.e7a *o**v.9 "withDocto r that the peculiarity of the an- (or rather inj  water untQ repentaiice."nexed nou n may, and in many of the The game distinction is likewise kept upinstances cited by him does, qu alif y the hl the accounts of the niatter as givenverb and indicate its use in a metapho- by Mar k and hu  ̂ Th firgt illfonilrical sense. But when the Doctor , con- us^ (Mark i. 4 , Luke iii. 4,) that Johnfiding in those " conductors to his preached « the baptism of repentancethoughts ,- the « fibres of his Anad- for  the remission» 

 ̂̂ ^ 
which {ne's thread , pursues the ana logy and should rather translate >r /^e r^^cm.

ESnri ^  ̂ '̂  "^ ««/' and state subsequentl ytat ounte thu s, that to baptize in a (Mar k . g Luke m  ̂
the declariitionname signifies to assume that name, \ ^ u ^ *. i t *• i ' - « t / \ Iwithout the ceremony of plung ing in °f i°hl! t]

/
d}  he baptized with (*v ) wa- 1

water actually accompany ing it ,- and then 
^

r ' 
Aii d throughout the numerous in- 1

jumps to the conclusion that our Lord's stances in the first chapter of John , in 1
injunction is to be understood in a meta- which 

^
e mentions his baptizing with i

phorical sense, it becomes necessary to wa¥ter > the preposition is uniformly ev- 1
examine with som e minuteness and ri- . In aspect also to a metaphorial bap- 1
gour the basis on which this stran ge ^

ism' m^ observation is aptly exempl ified 1
interpretation of " baptizing in a name"  ̂

the passage I Cor. 
x. 

2, which the I
is founded. Doctor himself cites without detecting or I

appearing to suspect the distinction of I
m A very slight examination of the va- which it is so striking an illustration, irious passages throughout the New Tes- 1

tainent in which baptism is mentioned, " 1
will convince us, that the root of the * In support of the distinction here
Doctor's error is to be found in his la- insisted on , I beg to refer Dr. J ones to
tent assumption th at the constant con- au authority to which he must implicitly
struction of pa vhty) is with one sing le bow- Iu tne valu able Lexicon rece n tly
noun , expressing the element, whether published by this learned gentleman, we
literal or figurative, in which the bap- fi»d that «v, " as it is connected with
tism takes place. Allow him this as- different words, may be rendered in, on, |
sum ption , and he might with some at, into , among, before , with , towards ;"
plausibility infe r , that as in the phrases an(l among the illustrative citatious, we
to baptize with wind, with f ire, with a have fv vdocn, " in water, by means of
burden , or with sleep, or to be baptized water , Matt. iii. 11." For siq, the Lexi- Iin sin, the specification of a figurative cographer gives " iuto^ unto, for, unti l, Ielement excludes the supposition of any towards, against," and cites, eiq top 1literal element, so to baptize in a name lop Kotvvj v, « into the Jordan , M ark i .9 ," Iexcludes the idea of the baptism being but with the gratuitous explanation , Iin water. The fallacy of this as sump- « \m e. in - " the Doctor further cites , 1tion is now to be shewn. fK a^Eeriy/ " unto the remission,̂  the |

Is it , then , come to this , that Dr. remission of sins :" but not having his |
Jones is to be set ri ght, and on a point baptismal hypothesis then uppermost in |
of Greek construction too, by one of his head , he cites no instance of us |those " unenli ghtened Christians" who, being emp loyed to point out the means |
by their il ov^r-weenlng zeal for a fri- or instrument, as distinguished from the |
volous external ceremony '1 and attach- end or design. Under the head (Za.irr>ty 9 \tf>ent to " the childish practice of plun- the Doctor hints the theory which he fias |
gihg 'hi wa ter/ ' expose themselves to now so fully developed, and then cites |Ue Charged with " narrow views," and the very passage to which that theory isto be brande d With the etigma of « Ig- ^oi^e pecuKarl y app lied by him -
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utj d which, once pointed out, readers the excluding the wishecl-fW exclusion of wft- ^
passage so palpably fatal to the very ter-baptism, which the " in" might other"-
purpose for which the Doctor adduce? it» wise have led the Doctor to infer :—tftrd
The passage with the preceding vers-e is he will not be bold enou gh to assert, that
as follows : " All our fathers were un- the baptism of Peter's converts in comp li-
der (Wo) the cloud , and all passed ance w ith this injunction, as related after-
through the sea, (bia vt^ %ct\aa-<rr}<; wards in ver. 41 , was either a mere fi guri-
hviXeov,) and were all baptized unto tive baptism , or , if literal , to be ascribed ,
(EI2) Moses , in (EN)  the cloud , and in as. T- A; T\ w?"ld S1WS* > to " the
FN x thp sea » misp laced zeal of Peter."( r.iN j  xne st,a. f  ueed not hesitate t0 admit tha t  there
There is a passage in a subsequent are instancC8 iu wh idi the prepositions,part of the same E pistle, (ch. xn. 13,) whose peculiar force I have above distiii -

which may, perhap s , be considered an- gushed , are used in their primitive ap-
other examp le of the distinctive force of piicatioii , and , without referring to either
the two prepositions : " B y  one spirit the meaus or eud of baptism , simp ly
(th e ori g inal is zv hi wevfAa h, in one indicate the p la ce where the rite was per-c wind' !; are we all baptized into (eh;) formed I allude to the four passages,
one body/' Here, perhaps, 1 may ap- which respectively describe John as bap-
pear to be too generously furnishing Dr. tiziug " in Jordan," Matt. ill. 6 ; *' in

I 
Jones with a pro p to sustain his totter- the wilderness/ ' Mark i. 4 ; cc in the
ing theory. How , indeed , an aid so rive r of Jordan ," Mark i. 5 ; and cc m
valuable for the Doctor 's purposes should ^E uon ," John Hi. 23; and in all wh ich ,
have escaped his sagacity, ti anscends my £y \s t]ie preposition employed : and to
comprehension ; for the oversight must not tjj C passage, M ark i. 9, where Jesus isfor a moment be referred to the circum- sa  ̂

to be baptized by John into Jordan ,
stance of the £v in the ori ginal being £t (- being used in its primary and mostconcealed under the " by" of the En- literal sense , as expressive of actual phy-I glish translation. The Doctor , how- s \cil[ motion in to the river. But theI ever, would derive little real benefit meaning in all these passages is so pal-I fro m any such apparent generosity on pably obvious , as to leave my general¦ my part ; for were it admitted that the observation wholly unprejudiced.¦ passage last quoted is to be understood The preceding are, to the best of myI as referring to a metaphorical baptism knowledge, all the passages in whichI "i n  spirit " as distinguished from a lite- baptism is mentioned in connexion witliI ntl baptism in water , it even then goes two qualif y ing nouns, and their exauaina-I no farther than John 's declaration as tioll has , I trust, incontrorertibl y esta-¦ recorded in the four Evan gelists, that blished the distinction that ev is appro-¦ Christ would baptize " in O) the hol y pr iated to point out the element or¦ wind and fire ," on which Dr. J. so lli eall Sj an (] Eiq the desi gn or, ultimate¦ strongly insists m his prel iminary posi- objcct of baptism : and this distinction¦ tions , but which 1 have shewn to be sc> far from beill g exclusively confined¦ wholly beside Ins purpose ; since the to thc perception of Greek critics , is¦ admission that the benefits of Chnsti- sufficientl y indicated to the mere Eng lish¦ army may be occasionall y represented reader of our common translation by the¦ metaphorically under the figure of bap- di scriminative use, with one or two tri-¦ tism , does not m any manner conclude fli|lg exceptions, of the corresponding¦ or prejudice the question relative to the prepositioils - iu" ovr*< with » for EJ/¦ historical fact of the appo intment of the 

 ̂
cc uUto » or « for - as the rcpi esen-¦ rite in a literal sense. . ,- e¦ , tative of f*(j .¦ There is yet another passage which , Having conceded to the Doctor thaj tlic¦ taken sing ly, and in its Eng lish dress, at express mention of a f igurative medium¦ nrst sight appear s favourable to the me- of baptism may exclude the su pposition

| taphorical theory 1 am exposing. 1 mean of thc Hterai element, I must now remind¦ 1 eter'fi exhortation , Acts ii. 38 : " Repent , him of the converse proposition , equally¦ ami be baptized every one of you m the evident , that when the sacred writers¦ name of Jesus Christ f o r  the remission spcak of baptism without any accompa-¦ (or rather for the renunciation, ei<; otcfj s criv) uying noun indicative of either its ele*¦ of sins." But , here again , we have not ment or object, or with only one nou n¦ only the peculiar force of the preposition governed by e< *, (unto ox fo r  J expressing¦ f^, which is aptl y rende red by the word Us ultimate design , the baptism so spoken¦ '* for/ ' and points out the reformation of nmst in each case he understood in¦ ot the individual as the end or design of its literal sense—which litertil sense,¦ baptism ; but any embryo hope which « unen lightened Christians,9> like myself ,1 the Doctor may h ave cherished from the are fully warranted in assuming, until¦ preceding phrase, « in the name," must the contrary be proved, to be baptism in
1 be blasted by the cruel discovery that mater. The passages, Mark x. 39, 40,m the Greek preposition , translated < <  in ," and Luke xii. 50 In which Jesus speaksM is not ep , but €7r«, and the Wife render- of the bapttetn he had to* be frajpti^ed¦ in^ therefore Is. "unon th^ nntv>^ i*r thiim twW.li nnH txrK»^Vi r^^^rxr rti< **±i *f r irtr ' A*\"*hf *
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5utj d which, once pointed out, readers thepassage so palpably fatal to the verypurpose for which the Doctor adduce? it»The passage with the preceding vers-e isas follows : " All our fathers were un- complider(Wo) the cloud , and all passed afterthroughthe sea, (bia vt^ %ct\aa -<rr}<; figurihviXeov,)and were all baptized unto(EI2) Moses , in (EN) the cloud , and inFNx thp sea » ( r.iN j xne st,a.There is a passage in a subsequentpart of the same Epistle , (ch. xn. 13,)which may, perhaps , be considered an- apotherexample of the distinctive force ofthe two prepositions : "By one spirit(th e ori g inal is zv hi wevfAa h, in onec wind' !; are we all baptized into (eh;)one body/' Here, perhaps, 1 may ap- bappearto be too generously furnishing Dr.Jones with a pro p to sustain his totter-ing theory. How, indeed , an aid sovaluable for the Doctor 's purposes shouldhave escaped his sagacity, ti anscends mycomprehension ; for the oversight must notfor a moment be referred to the circum-stance of the £v in the ori ginal beingconcealed under the " by " of the En-glish translation. The Doctor , how-ever , would derive little real benefitfro m any such apparent generosity onmy part ; for were it admitted that thepassage last quoted is to be understoodas referring to a metaphorical baptism"i n spirit " as distinguished from a lite-ntl baptism in water, it even then goesno farther than John 's declaration asrecorded in the four Evan gelists , thatChrist would baptize " in O) the hol ywind and fire ," on which Dr. J. sostrongly insists m his preliminary posi-tions , but which 1 have shewn to bewholly beside Ins purpose ; since theadmission that the benefits of Chnsti-army may be occasionall y representedmetaphorically under the figure of bap-tism , does not m any manner concludeor prejudice the question relative to thehistorical fact of the appointment of therite in a literal sense . , There is yet another passage which ,taken sing ly, and in its English dress, atnrst sight appear s favourable to the me-taphorical theory 1 am exposing. 1 mean1 eter'fi exhortation , Acts ii. 38 : " Repent ,ami be baptized every one of you m thename of Jesus Christ f o r the remission(or rather for the renunciation, ei<; otcfj s criv)of sins." But , here again , we have notonly the peculiar force of the prepositionf^, which is aptl y rende red by the word'* for/ ' and points out the reformationot the individual as the end or desi gn ofbaptism ; but any embryo hope whichthe Doctor may h ave cherished from thepreceding phrase , « in the name," mustbe blasted by the cruel discovery thatthe Greek preposition , translated < < in ,"is not ep , but €7r«, and the Wife render-in^ therefore Is. " unon th^ nntv>^ i*r thiim
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. I
\v^^fo^,i0|;-fl^ii^ :;̂ ^< «fi€^rcefy be, called th ree others is si <;* The coivtext of the 1
«i(̂ §pMp.ia«. j to tills 6bservatfon : and the passage in Corinthmn» clearly ^hews the
llpqtar must be a more inveterate theo~ baptism there spoken of to be literal, and
rist than I am willing to consider him, so confirms the peculiar signification of '
if he can seriously maintain, that in the E i<; as indicating the end , and not the
enumeration, " one Lord , one faith, one means of baptism. Our Lord's injunc-
bap tism, oue God and Father of all ," tlon shall immediatel y be considered.
Ephes. iv. 5, 6;  or in the burial with But the passage, Acts xix . 5, is hi ghlyChrist in baptism, referred to , Col. ii. 12 ; important: * for whether understood as
or in that remarkable passage, bearing part of the historian 's own narrative , 1directly against the Doctor 's theory, in or a continuation of Paul's add ress hi 1which the A postle , after alluding to the the fourth verse, as suggested by some ' 1ark of Noah , " whereiu few , that is, learned critics 5 that is, whether the bap- 3
eight souls were saved by water; ' adds, t^m spoken of be one administe red by< c the an te type to which—baptism , now j n iin to his hearers, or by Paul to Iri s
saves also us," 1 Pet. Ill 20, 21 ; or in hearers , the rite was evidentl y in either
those innumerable instances in which ease a literal baptism in water. The en-
the actual administration of the rite is the passage , indeed , especially if the
narrated , and the various other passages suggestion just noticed be adopte d , fur-
where baptism is spoken of simply and ni>hes a striking instance of the force of
without any accompany ing nou n to qua- EL g > as indicating the design or purpose, Ilit y or explain it ;—in all the.se, I say, as distinguished from the element or Ithe Doctor cannot mean to maintain that means of ^baptism : and this force is here Iany other than a literal baptism (in water peculiarly confirmed by the accompany-/ should say, but , at any ra te , a literal h collj Unetion hoc, in order that , to thebaptism of some sort) is contemplated. end l/ia4 the effect of which  ̂ ourUpon the same princip le likewise 111 the common version , is altogether lost bytwo passages Horn. yi. 3, and Gal 111. the palpable mistranslation " th at," as27,* where baptism - into Christ , or .f the conjunct lon had been g- % < 0Ti .into his death / is spoken of , the use of The emire e UteraU YJ& \[ms .
£iq clearly indicates that Christ and his T)o , n , „ lt ,r ° , A /ttt -o \ *\, * u J r , . Al , . . Paul asks , " Unto wh at (EI2 t;) thendeath are referred to as the end or design ,,^^ ,7/i . ' .. , - A , 

^^ . , J J T  ,
of the baptism , (in what particular sense *er° y e ^Ptized ? And they said bnto
is immaterial to our present purpose ,)  ̂

John
1
s baptism. Then said Paul ,

and not as its fi gu rative element ) —the John verily baptized with the baptism ot
element being, for any thing expressed repentance , telling the people [that it
to the contrary, litera l water. wasJ unto ^E1:s> m an swer to the previ-

I find four leading passages in which ous inquiry , £iq Tiy unto what ?) him
baptism " in a name" is mentioned : coming after him , in order, or to the end
that in Acts ii. 38, alread y noticed ; that that C1NA) they might believe ; th at is,
in 1 Cor. i 13, in which St. Paul asks unto (£ *$) the Christ , Jesus. And his <
the Corinthians whether they were bap- (i. e. John 's) hearers were [thus , or in
tized in his name ; the remarkable pas - this seuse] baptized unto (e*$, mistrans-
sage, Acts xix . 5 ; and the injunction of lated in) the name of the Lord Jesus/'
our Lord , Matt, xxviii. 19, to which the Having thus reviewed the various
Doctor more immediatel y app lies his forms of construction in which baptism
criticism. Now, it happens most unfor- is mentioned by the sacred writers, 1
tun ately for the metap horical theory, proceed to app ly the important distiuo
that the Greek preposition which our tion between ev and aiq which they esta-
translators have chosen to render " in " blish , to Dr. Jones's criticism. After ad-
is not ev in cither of the four passages , ducing the expressions to baptize with
but in that in Acts is £7rt , and in the wind, to baptize with y£re, and others of

T~77T, * " 7- a like, kind , as exemplify ing the meta-* I hese two passages arc sometimes h() 1.ical use ()f tho  ̂ & \ism but inaOdneBd to shew that baptism , even dur- c one <)f whic, m M  ̂such ofing^he apostolic age, was not umvt-rsal t ,K.m ;ls occur iu t'he New Tc8tamcilt ,m the Christ ian Church y 1 he /utility , ;u)( 1 ck..lrl alUl(]c figunltivc elc.mut ,howe v er, oi the Antibaptist criticism oa , bclieve h(.  ̂fii)d £ repositiou cm-the cxwrcasion.s, " so many ot us , and . » • .
« ho uiany of you ," becomes sufficientl y I'1"/';1 to be un i fonu l y «v , he d raws tin*
evident wlien it is mentioned , that the "ot:lb!(> delusion : » 1 hus, too, to bap-
phrases " of us" an d " of you ," in the ^!z« 

tn 
" ««wc, swuiies to assume

partitive force of which the sole strt -OKth th ut .liamc "*"">«* 
 ̂

ceiemouy 
ot 

plu i. f ,-
,,f tin- criticiaiu consists, are not in the »"« "' vvaU> r swtuall y acamipaiiymt ,' it.
origi nal , an d that 'oaoi would , there fore , - _—- __—-
be uiore correctl y rendered whosoever or * I am aware that the genuineness oi
all who. The ex pressions , *' we air this passage has been doubte d : but it
and " ye all ," in the immediate con tex t, will he obse rved , that I cite it as an
shew that in each case the Apostle did illustration of a point of construction m
not intend to make any execution out of language , rather than as an authority for
the persons addressed. a matter of fact or doctrine.
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. I\v^^fo^,i0| ; -fl^ii^ :;^^< «fi€^rcefy be, called three others is si <;* The coivtext of the«i(^§pMp. ia«. jto tills 6bservatfon : and the passage in Corinthmn» clearly ^hews thellpqtar must be a more inveterate theo~ baptism there spoken of to be literal , andrist than I am willing to consider him, so confirms the peculiar signification ofif he can seriously maintain, that in the Ei<; as indicating the end , and not theenumeration, " one Lord , one faith , one means of baptism . Our Lord's injuncbaptism, oue God and Father of all ," tlon shall immediatel y be considered.Ephes. iv. 5, 6; or in the burial with But the passage, Acts xix . 5, is hi ghly Christ in baptism, referred to , Col. ii. 12 ; important: * for whether understood asor in th at remarkable passage, bearing part of the historian 's own narrative , directly against the Doctor 's theory, in or a continuation of Paul's add ress hiwhich the Apostle , after alluding to the the fourth verse, as suggested by some 'ark of Noah , " whereiu few , that is, learned critics 5 that is, whether the bap-eight souls were saved by water; ' adds, t^m spoken of be one administe red by <c the an te type to which—baptism , now j n iin to his hearers, or by Paul to Iri ssaves also us," 1 Pet. Ill 20, 21 ; or in hearers , the rite was evidentl y in eitherthose innumerable instances in which ease a literal baptism in water. The entheactual administration of the rite is the passage , indeed , especially if thenarrated , and the various other passages suggestion just noticed be adopte d , furwherebaptism is spoken of simply and ni>hes a striking instance of the force ofwithout any accompany ing nou n to qua- ELg > as indicating the design or purpose, lit y or explain it ;—in all the.se, I say, as distinguished from the element or the Doctor cannot mean to maintain that means of ^baptism : and this force is here any other than a literal baptism (in water peculiarly confirmed by the accompany- / should say, but , at any ra te , a literal h collj Unetion hoc, in order that , to the baptism of some sort) is contemplated. end l/ia4 the effect of which ^ our Upon the same principle likewise 111 the common version , is altogether lost by two passages Horn. yi. 3, and Gal 111. the palpable mistranslation " th at," as 27,* where baptism - into Christ , or .f the conjunct lon had been g- % <0Ti . into his death / is spoken of , the use of The emire e UteraU YJ& \[ms .£iq clearly indicate s that Christ and his T)o , n , „ lt ,r ° , A /ttt-o \ *\ , * u J r , . Al , . . Paul asks , " Unto what (EI2 t;) then death are referred to as the end or design ,,^^ ,7/i . ' .. , - A ,^^ . , J J T ,of the baptism , (in what particular sense *er° y e ^Ptized ? And they said bntois immaterial to our present purpose ,) ^John1s baptism. Then said Paul ,and not as its fi gu rative element )—the John verily baptized with the baptism otelement being, for any thing expressed repentance , telling the people [that itto the contrary, litera l water. wasJ unto ^E1:s> m an swer to the previ-I find four leading passages in which ous inquiry, £iq Tiy unto what ?) himbaptism " in a name " is mentioned : coming after him , in order, or to the endthat in Acts ii. 38, alread y noticed ; that that C1NA) they mi ght believe ; th at is,in 1 Cor. i 13, in which St. Paul asks unto (£*$) the Christ , Jesus. And histhe Corinthians whether they were bap- (i. e. John 's) hearers were [thus , or intized in his name ; the remarkable pas - this seuse] baptized unto (e*$, mistranssage,Acts xix . 5 ; and the injunction of lated in) the name of the Lord Jesus/'our Lord , Matt, xxviii. 19, to which the Having thus reviewed the variousDoctor more immediatel y app lies his forms of construction in which baptismcriticism. Now, it happens most unfor- is mentioned by the sacred writers, 1tu n ately for the metap horical theory, proceed to app ly the important distiuothat the Greek preposition which our tion between ev and aiq which they estatranslatorshave chosen to render " in " blish , to Dr. Jones's criticism. After adisnot ev in cither of the four passages , ducing the expressions to baptize withbut in that in Acts is £7rt , and in the wind, to baptize with y£re, and others ofT~77T, * " 7- a like, kind , as exemplifying the meta- * I hese two passages arc sometimes h() 1.ical use ()f tho ^ & \ism but in aOdneBd to shew that baptism , even dur- c one <)f whic, m M ^ such of ing^he apostolic age, was not umvt-rsal t ,K.m ;ls occur iu t'he New Tc8tamcilt , m the Christian Church y 1 he /utility , ;u)( 1 ck..lrl alUl(]c figunltivc elc.mut , howev er, oi the Antibaptist criticism oa , bclieve h(. ^ fii)d £ repositiou cm- the cxwrcasion.s, " so many ot us, and . » • .« ho uiany of you ," becomes sufficientl y I'1"/';1 to be unifonul y «v , he d raws tin*evident wlien it is mentioned , that the "ot:lb!(> delusion : » 1 hus, too, to bapphrases" of us" an d " of you ," in the ^!z«tn" ««wc, swuiies to assumepartitive force of which the sole strt-OKth th ut .liamc "*"">«*^ceiemouyotplui.f ,-,,f tin- criticiaiu consists, are not in the »"« "' vvaU> r swtuall y acamipaiiymt ,' it.origi nal , an d that 'oaoi would , there fore , - _—- __—-be uiore correctl y rendered whosoever or * I am aware that the genuineness oiall who. The ex pressions , *' we air this passage has been doubte d : but itand " ye all ," in the immediate con tex t, will he obse rved , that I cite it as anshew that in each case the Apostle did illustration of a point of construction mnot intend to make any execution out of language , rather than as an authority forthe persons addressed. a matter of fact or doctrine.
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Yes, .my-good Doctor, to baptize " m a  xvi. t6,) might -have arfbrdeS <wtrHsiMtHjt :lf
name" (EN om/aW) might bear that chance .of escape from the pevpet ^S f̂  . ||
meaning!,, and so exclnde the supposition of hls discovery. Mark's mentioning- ^^^SgMof any Hteral baptism in water. But the baptism without qualification , clea^y ^^-^05command is to baptize, uot in, bat indicates that he alluded to baptism ^m3,l£j ||ip ;
" into" or « nnto the name" (EI2 to \ts3 ordinary literal meaning : -uiO^m^̂ m" '

I oxyux) : aud it is remarkable that the jndeed, he can be supposed ¦ "¦ t6^h *mQg%0£' ¦:
I Doctor , by giving the correct rendering sunk" the explanatory c»«m*̂ *̂ f>"
I « into the name," has precluded himself \ out of ,?^ht' for some suck teaip^*
I from any indul gence which a mere En- f

ng m°tivt; a* the Doctor hesitates -ttdt
I glfoh reader, if betrayed by the mistrans- *° as"lbe t0 ^uke. For Doctor Jones,
I lation of our common version into such »\a.chmax ot inconsistency, after matn-
I a tfm-ow^ as the Doctor 's, mi ght have ^

lm

^ 
the 

metaphorical nature of the
I claimed. It is clear, therefore , that by *f ? s™1 *"3 ™<*">rii to be as clear as
I «« the name" is pointed out , not the ell **' lnforms "*\aV 

^ 
co^cl.us

1
iou of his,I ment or means, but the end or </?«*» of fi.rs* P^' tha* ^u kf. Sln k.s , ,ou* ?f

I the baptism enjoined : and consequently S1?ht *he ^r?f of t>aPtlsm as hable to be
I taking the naked injunction , as recorded ^'̂ derstood and goes on to state the
I by Matthew, and excluding all those propriety of Matthew s recording it _by
I other considerations which so unques- wa? °\ accommodation to the Jewish
I tionably shew that a literal water-bap- C0Ilvert* ™ho practised the ceremony in
I tism was contemplated , there is , at least , a L., f l^

ei

^
e ' , .^ . . ,,  ,

I nothing on the face of the passage in the . But .tne Do
f
tor s "iticism would have

I slightest degree incompatible with such beeu '"fomp^te without a crowning
1 a literal interpre tation : nor would there anaJ ogJt to render assurance doubly sure,
¦' be any incongrui ty in supp lying the elli p- ^

lld.' the.refoie ' after alluding to Christ s
I sis of the injunction by the analogy of £

e!"grlatmg some of his apostles as
I other corresponding passages, so as to . fi8h

«
e,r8.of

fl
men

i 
We, ba

?^
e f°U°̂¦ read, « baptizing them in water unto the lll & : f 'A 

ti.ie °fflce of real n«h.er'nen »¦ ,, c^ superseded m the one expression, so is
I 

lia
c
ne

,Tii 
l £K ™ 0I/

-°'T
# 

a i t^ the rite of baptism by water superseded¦ ho totally unco n scious indeed does Dr. ] n th other- ,r Sed 
>
aleai quJtum va_M Jones appear to be of the distinction be- lmt . ]et this for hat & - g WQrth ^¦ tween the two prepositions, that he ac Rad howe^e our Lord,s ĵ ^ction¦ tually interchangesi their meaning, and as- been less ex Udt than it . any ambi-¦ cnbes to thel one the peculiar; force of the j would have been annihilated by¦ other. For he intimates that , f literal wa- ?he Wumstance, that the apostles to¦ ter-baptism had been intended by Christ, wh - was addressed acted * it in¦ the inunctio n would have been , plu n g. . r A meauin The Doctor̂  theoryM ntg them - into water tn the name &c, bei tt blQwu Q^thc wind „ Ms at 

>
m as if t r t i o ( e is)  could express the element , tQ accouut for what he calls the « ie£_m or m (e») the end of baptism. On the continuance'1 of the practice is allm contrary, the full construction would ob- so much labour th rown away. For 1m viousl y have been , as above,—"bapt izing have a hi gher op illion of the Doctor'sM them in Ccv) water unto («0 the name," logical d iscernment than to imagine he¦ &c. The absurd consequence of ex- C()Ui d suppose that by simply shewing, in¦ changing the force of the two preposi- the affirmative , that baptism at one par-
:fl tions will become apparent to the Doctor ticular time, and under certain circum-m himself , when I direct him to an instance stances , did actually accomplish a benefi -¦ occu rring , not in mere tr anslation , but cm\ encj ? he established the universalM m his own original English. "Analogy," negative position , th at the same ritem says the Docto r , " is the Ariadne whose couid not ilt any other time, or under¦ thread guides me in the lab yrinth of any othCr circumstances , have any use-¦ error." Now, here the Doctor , keep ing flll operation. Iteli gious sincerity and¦ up his anal ogy , has palpably mistaken obedience are not less necessary or esti-
fl in for into (ei> for eh;) : since a perusal mable , nor dissimulation and pusillauW
m °^ ^"s two PaPors establishes beyond a mity less to be guarded against , now than
9 (jucstio n , th at he Rhould ha\ c wri t ten— \n the days of the apostles ; and the very
:9 < l She is the Ari adne whose thread guides circumstance by which the Doctor seeks¦ me into the labyr in th  of error. " Or is to account J o?- , not to say infer , the
flj th is , indeed , a mere typograp hical blun- << temporary continuance" of baptism,
S dcr ? on the ground of expediency, may, for
|fl 11" the Doctor had not been so wholl y j mght he shews to the contrary, have
9 'c p lunged into " his theory, a reference to formed one of the many beneficial pu r-
mk the in junc t ion , as given by M ark , " Go ye poses contemplated in its ori ginal insti-
ll into all the world , and preac h the gospel tution- The other circiwn stance adduced
fH to every creature. He that helieveth and nv the Doctor , abou t John , and ulti-¦ is baptized shall be saved ; but lie that mate ly Jesus, becoming the head of theWk believeth not shall be dainncd/ '  (Mark Easenes, may, when establish ed, turn out

|H , ; .  r j .  ¦:" -, ' . . '. - . • r ; - • ;  v V - 'j)
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$tt **ili$e^filig f&ct ;** but lieitig at pie- That a man so familiar as Dr. Jones
sea&^liar diy knows/* and one of which must be with the idiomatic style of the
<fli!&le or nothing is said in the New Scriptures, should quote Paul's expres-
Testame nt ," (whence then did the Doc- sion , th at he C6 was not sent to baptize ,
tor learn it ?) it will be quite time but to preach the gospel," with the
enough to consider it when sor^ e proof object for which the Doctor adduces it ,
or au thor ity is brought in its support , might have astonished me, had not the
The Doctor is welcome, in the mean previous criticisms in his paper rendered
time , to all such benefit as his ana lo g ical me proof against any s=u ch feeling. The
allusion to circu mcision can afford him .  Doctor has surely heard of such a thing

Let me point out to such of your read- as an idiomatic compa rative ; or must I
ers as may be curious on the subject of refer him to the note to the third lecture
rhetorical fi gures the perfect specimen of in which Mr. Gilchrist has " approach-
a climax¦, exhibited in the paraphrased ed" the passage ?
account of the Eunuch's baptism by Phi- The vituperations and witticisms con-
li p, iu which the Doctor, disdaining evi- taiued in Dr. Jones's second paper on
dence, or any such extraneou s aids , the subject , I leave to the castigating
skilfully attains the height of his desired hand of Mr. Gilchrist, although I much
conclusion by breaking the ascent into a fear th at Mr. G., in app lying the re qui-
succession of little easy steps of gradual site correction not only to the good Doc-
assum ption . Who can be so unkind as tor , but to his other Antibaptist oppo-
to refuse the Doctor his nrst step (ce nents, will find himself much in the
n'est qua le premier pas qui coietej fro m same situation as the Irish drumrneij
" disu ser" to " discouragement ;" or who , afte r successively comp lying with
to stick at the trifling transitio n from the in treaties of a culprit under flagella-
iC no design" to " some disinclination" ? tion , nrst to apply the lash higher , and
Afte r making good these, his previous then lower , at length exclaimed in de-
advances, by giving them the character spai r , " Strike where 1 will, there's no
of established facts , through means of pleasing you." From the known can-
the phrase " this being the case," he dour , howe ver , and amiable feelings of
masters the remaining ascent with ease ; Dr. Jones , 1 am convinced that up on
and nothing can surpass the clearness of calm reflexion his reprehensible expres-
the prospect and of the ultimate conclu- sions will be regretted by none more
siou which he finds at the summit. For than by himself.
" the Evangelist clea rly considered bap- The detection and exposure of the
tism in the Ethiopian 's case as not ne- fallacy of this mighty metaphorical theo-
cessary, yet, as - the wish of the Eunuch rv has proved a comparatively easy task.
was innocent and even laudable, because But th ere is still an inquiry unresolved
he attacked some moral importance to it , and which transcends my feeble powers ;
Phili p complied with it , and baptized and that is , how such a man as Dr.
him on the asHurance that he believed Jones could ever have been betrayed
Jesus to be the Son of God from his into the adoption of such a fallacy ! His
heart." A sufficientl y accommodating well-known industry forbids the suppo-
Evangelist , trul y, Dr. Jones represents sition of his having been misled by too
Phili p to have been, thus to "sink out easy a reliance on the mistran slations of
of si ght" the real n ature of the ordinance , our common version , instead of having
and comply with " the puerile practice recourse to the ori gi n al. His hi gh cha-
of plunging persons over head in water," racter for learning forbids the supposi-
and perpetuate " the worn-out rags of tion that he did not know , or knowing
Judaism ," instead of enlarg ing the Eu- overlooked the distinction by which his
nuch's " narrow views," and " enlight- theory is so entirely subverted. And ,
ening" his " ignorance and su perstition." lastly, his unimpeachable integri ty for-
From Phili p's declaration , " If thou be- bids the supposition , eve n for an in-
lievest with all thine heart, thou may- stant , that he could wilfull y suppress the
eat ," and the fact of Phili p's immediatel y distinction alluded to , in order , by his
baptizing his convert upon the simple name and authority, to impose , and on so
avowal , "I  believe that Jesus Christ is grave a subject too , a known fallacy on
the Son of God ," an unenli ghtened the jud gment of others . Any other man
Baptist would rather have inferred , that than Dr. Jones might have been invi te d to
as the want of belief would have been say which of the horns of th is  tri [  ̂<

1] -
the only hinderance to baptism , so the lemma he would choose to take up with .
existence and profession of that belief To what fourth alternative , however , I > i -
in the Eunuch was the only gro und on Jones can have recourse I am absolutely
winch Philip administered the rite to unable to. conjecture.
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